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2 THE CATHOLIC RECORD APlilL nu mu
By arrangernc l-ongma 

s renervi
ans, Green A Co. “ Howls that ? I don't understand," 

said Humbert-on.
“ Neither do I,” said the priest, who 

was always most unwilling to enter into 
religious matters with a man whose 
training had not iltted him to under- 

j stand them. “ What does Miss Moul- 
,j ^ j ton think ?"

i “I have but one hero and one hero - 
; iue," said Claire. “And they bear your 
! contention, Father. General Gordon 

The acquaintance, thus auspiciously and Joan of Arc. We English burned 
commenced, ripened into something like the latter. She was troublesome and 
intimacy. There was hardly a day that they turned her iuto bone-ashes. As to 
called the old priest away from his pres- Gordon, we shall probably erect a statue 
bytery which did not see him installed to him, if we can find a niche somewhere 
by that ti reside, or wandering for a between tallow-chandlers and soap-manu- 
leisured hour or mjre about the grounds facturers."
which Hambertou had now laid out with “There, there," said Ilamberton. 
great taste and at no little expense. Claire must say something spicy. By 
And different as these two men were the way, you never met Gordon ?" said 
in temperament and education, they Hambertou to the priest, 
seemed to have some affinity with each “Oh, never, never," said Father Cos- 
other. Perhaps each supplied the grove. “I was never out of Ireland." 
other s defects. Perhaps Hambertou “No, but Gordon wa* here," said Ham- 
saw in this g uileless man the simple, un- bertou. “He was around here touring I 
sophisticate! disinterested character suppose ; but he kept his eyes open, and 
he had so long sought for in vain in the he saw many more things than fifty pur- 
world of London. And to the priest | blind English statesmen would perceive 
there was quite a novel attraction in in twenty years. Where have you put 
this strange being, who seemed to his j that letter, Claire ?" 
simple mind to have been dropped from Claire Moulton went over to a table, 
another planet, so different were his and picked up a scrap-book, in which 
habits, thoughts, principles from every- „he had pasted every little picture or 
thing to wuioh the priest had been poem or extract she deemed interest- 
heretofore accustomed. And although 
sometimes the latter shrank from ex
pressions that seemed to him irreligious 
and even Wasphemous, he imputed the 
evil to ignorance or inexperience ; and 
here under his eyes were ample compen
sations for the crudities and irregulari
ties that seemed part of Hamberton's 
education. For now “ the desert had 
blossomed like a rose." Where a few

the work of your hands. And you, you," where his memory was kept in frequent 
he cried emphatically, “to even think of and fragrant remembrance. The one 
such a thing." was the cabin of the Widow Loary, up

“Listen !" said Hambertou, sitting amongst the bracken, where the burn 
down and speaking slowly. “I appre- sparkled across the road, and the birds 
elate your kindness and your good opin- never ceased from singing even in the 
ion ; but |you do me wrong. You winter time. The other was the couch 
impute to me virtues which I do not of almost perpetual agony, on which 
possess, which I never possessed. I Major Willoughby lay. 
have money, more than 1 know what to jD the little homely conferences, about 
do with. 1 could have gratified myself “ ways and means,'’ between Darby 
one way by purchasing a yacht and fool- Leary and his mother, the “ masther " 
ing around the world ; but I had no was often mentioned. For Darby had 
taste for seasickness and tarred ropes very pleasant recollections of that little 
and danger. I could have travelled ; but camp down there in the glen ; and be- 
I had no fancy for being packed into the f0p0 the bright, fragrant fire of pine logs 
narrow compartments of Continental and turf duriug that winter, whilst the 
trains, squeezed between sweating wind soughed dismally outside, and 
woman, who would not allow the eighth of whilst his bare legs were almost scorched 
an inch of a window to be raised in the and blistered with the heat, his fancy 
dog days. I could have spent my money summoned up the long, sweet, summer 
on rioting and dissipation ; but I had no days in the glen, when he lay flat in the 
fancy to be racked by the gout; and, sun, on a bed of fern, or leaned up against 
thanks to my dead mother, I abominate a sunny ditch, and ate. with a relish un
uncleanness, physical or moral, in every known to the most fastidious epicure,

\N hat then? I come here. I the mashed potatoes and the rich creamy 
create a certain beauty out of a certain fat, that his master had to cut away 
ugliness. It pleases my taste, which is carefully, by doctor's orders, from the
p“‘u°Dtoture‘dbè$à» to» , pb..i», gobbled up the floury p„tatoe,
there were but certain deformities. 1 his cabin"«n^omd t-mne/to potatoes j “d 8willed thl‘ “klm'“llk ,rum 1,18

maker “If tVlog^TcM now “ook^lVom thb.kTf'hU eactoL'wl^n hThelfitlu ou“ i Leary,c“ug.ht

my window, and enjoy the beauty of that hU fingers, and watched its creamy trans- i and^h,^ reseited'u8'Fofwhet“a awHt:,Th«idngatheCl^,,aecdt T* 1 M "V6 ,blteh?' th" b°‘ she’ caught’‘Darby* ijtV
that sea, without having the prospect potato, which was dry in his mouth, 1 ^h„!r mted hack till i- nearly
uiarred uy rotung roofs, and gaping until, oil, ye heavens ! be linqulfled it upaet the centre of gravity whilst 
mud-walls, and ragged babies. I have with that delectable jelly, and rolled uarb„ with cm[Ld lels lud’an atti 
made these men decent workers out of the morsel in his mouth whilst the crisn I ua- WH1 crossed legs, and an atti 
drunken loafer» I like to hear the „i ink , • , , , 8 “ouin, wnust tne crisp finie of ease and voluptuousneas, smokedof the^hlselfaud \he liiss id* team^and Xedt^o, ïfî» “with^h ‘ juicy ' V“V* br°™ ^ °’ 
the creaking of the derrick. But I am watermelon" no Cnil ”îh hil whale-1 ^ g8Ve h‘“ the belloW8 a™88 hl8 

not such a fool as to call all this virtue, blubber, ever enjoyed such ecstasies as 
1 know it is nothing but the selfishness Darby ; aud when he bad wiped his 
of the ordinary parasites of society yn- j üugers on his corduroy breeches, he 
der another form. All this altruism is wondered as only a pleasant digestion 
but self disguised ; and sometimes, I 
think, self disguised in an ignoble

“An* plurn-puddin', av course ?"
“ Oh, yeh ; av course, yer 'anner. Is 

there aunythiu' else yer 'anner 'ud 
like ?"

“ Lemme see ! No; I think that'll 
do !" Aud Darby wauld sit down with 
a relish to the potatoes and salt, some
times improved with a little dip ; and 
the old mother would think :

“ Wish», who knows ? Ouarer things 
happen. Look at Mrs. Mulcahy’s boy, 
that I knew a bare-legged gossoon, like 
Darby, a few years ago ; aud look at 
him now home from Anerica. Why the 
masther is not aiqual to him. And per
haps, who knows, wan of thim foine 
ladies may take a fancy to me poor 
bhoy - sure, he’s straight as a pike-staff 
uud as light ou his feet as a bird. And, 
shure, didn't ould Captain Curtis' 
daughter elope wid the coachmau ? Not 
that I’d be wishiu’ that, God forbid ! 
Shure, his soul is fust and foremost I 
But, if it was right, ay’ they had the 
priesht's blessin'—"

So the maternal fancy wandered, 
throwing up its little castles here and 
there, whilst Darby, with much em-

aud sometimes Freeman, hisjvalet, would The world is but a Chamber of (Jutn- 
detect him talking sadly to himself ; or, merce, whether you play with counters 
be not incredulous, O reader ! for human or coins, 
nature is always aud everywhere the 
same, wiping his eyes secretly behind | 
the friendly shelter of the Times. Aud j 
the Major, too, had misgivings about 
Mabel's future—misgivings which made J
more poignant hi. auger and sorrow for 1 u is tlie boasted principle ol Arne, 
Bob Maxwell. It was not only tile little can demucracy that" all men are created 
episode we have mentioned in a former equal» But even more boasted than 
chapter, but sundry other little things that pr|noipie is the man who, having 

little revelations of character in a look, been created equal, ia placed at birtn 
in a word, in a gesture-that made the amo condition, unequal to those of hi. 
Major uneasy. Above all, there was that neighbors, and who prooeeds to ran, 
secret repulsion, that original, intuitive himM,|f from that inequality into another 
dislike for Outram, which he could not ; illwluallty of conditions superior to h,[ 
expiaiu, Which he strove to conquer, nelghbor.-theoretic.lly, that is. Br», 
which remained in spite of every effort i tioan th,.r(. is a hint of reproach cn- 
hi dislodge it. And sometimes, although tained in the epithet " a self-made man 
he hated and despised himself for doing ,t ,ia llard for his fellow-citizens h. f. r. 
so, he would speak on the subject to get a ,ack of (amily name, or to oveï-

" No further telegram about Master u^o,8fafsTumbl^imme d'mcüît?be 8,g"'

hup at the ho,,ire yes- j
terday ; and they ave not an ideer and in the health betokened by tlu ,, 
where the master is. They thought shilling eyes and cheeks, young, hopeful 
once hey ad im ; but they were uns- alld p.mr, had prospered mod^tl,4, m 
600 1 the start. Their children had been

“ Oh, no matter ; no matter, the healthy and happy youngsters, with 
Major would say. “ Only I should be enough comfort to keep them so, wh< „ 
glad if he were home for Miss Mabel’s an accidental appreciation of laud 
wedding. It would be nice l" qui red by their father, the layiug-uut <!

“ Very nice, hindeed, sir ! I’m quite a fashionable drive, the building of .
■ sure both Miss Mabel and Mr. lluutrain \ trolly aud a prosperous village, bad snd 

will miss ’im very much !" I deuly put the surprised elder Camer-uj
And Freeman moved the Major's among the town newspaper's list of “ ih.- 

couch as imperturbably as if he were the ! foremost citizens," had made him. 
impersonation of truth. j fact, a rich man.

“Look here, Freeman," the Major lie took it sensibly, and his quiet 
would cry, “that s all rot. That doesn’t shrinking wife scarcely took it at all 
go down with me. Do you believe that They made no change in their 
either Miss Mabel or Outram would care of life, but the two girls and the one 
one jot whether Bob Maxwell was at the son were sent to good schools and sub- 
marriage, or half-murdered down in a sequeutly the boy went to college. The 
Kerry bog? ’ girls married and went away with a fine

“Well, sir, it s not for the likes of me ; dowry of their father's wealth and their 
holier hopiuions about those above mother’s goodness. The son moved, ae 

us. But I thought you would ha’ liked equal among other rich men's sons, and 
to be told that Mr. Maxwell was still daughters of excellent families smiled on 
hiuterveted in Miss Mabel." j him—handsome, clever, physically meu-

“And do you think he is ? Come now tally, financially well equipped, he was 
do you honestly believe he is ?" ! to be smiled upon.

“No, sir, I can’t say as 1 do. When a Four children of the Camerons had 
genelman goes away, and loaves the died before wealth had found them, in 
young lady haloue, and doesn t pay *er one awful desolation of diphtheria ; it 

t young ladies , was said that the shrinking little mother
hex pec s, well, then, he can t hexpect whose plain garb aud plain ways wealth 
nothin in return. ’ had not altered, had buried in those

I m sorry for Bob Maxwell," said the four little graves all possibility of arnbi- 
Major, meditatively. tion, that to her life was henceforth

“So am I, sir! ^ said Freeman. “ And | rather a thing to be endured for the 
w« hall ! ’ sake of the others whom she loved than

^“Why should you be sorry ?" asked the j to be enjoyed.
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CHAPTER XIII
A NEW MAINT

wooden porringer. i.

ing.
"Read it for us, Claire," said her 

guardian.
And Claire read slowly and with em

phasis that famous letter of General 
Gordon's, containing his bitter comments 
on the agarian system of Ireland ; and 
suggesting remedies which only now, 
and slowlyjaiid with reluctance,are being 
adopted. She read over twice, as if to 
imprint the words on the memory of her 
hearers, the lines :

“In conclusion, I must say, from all 
accounts aud from my own observation, 
that the state of our fellow-countrymen 
in the parts I have named is worse than 
that of any people in the world, let alone 
Europe. I believe that these people 
are made as we are ; that they are pati
ent beyond belief ; but, at the same 
time, broken-spirited aud desperate, liv
ing on the verge of starvation in pla 
in which we would not keep our cattle. 
The Bulgarian, Anatolian, Chinese, and 
Indians are better off than many of them 
are. The priests alone have any sympa
thy with their sufferings ; and naturally 
alone have a hold over them."

When she finished, Ilamberton was 
looking steadily iuto the fire, a deep 
frown on his handsome features. F'ather

I back, and sent him howling into the 
i haggard.

But, whilst thus maintaining proper 
discipline in her household,aud keeping 
Darby within proper bounds, she never 
tired of hearing him talk of the “ mast
her." What the “ masther " did ; what 
the “ masther " said ; how the 
ther ” dressed ; what the “ masther " 
ate ; the “ masther's ” fine round curses, 
when he was in a passion ; the “ mas- 
ther’s " acts of generosity, when he was 
in a better mood ; these were endless 
topics around that humble fireside there 
amongst the Kerry hills. And these 
gloomy December days, whe»i the leaden 
skies stooped down and vv,. oped mother 
earth in their heavy folds, and while 
Maxwell lay, in agony and desolation of 
spirit, there in Owen McAuliffe’s cabin, 
many were the conjectures made by the 
widow and son about his surroundings 
aud occupation, aud many were the 
hopes aud wishes that the winter would 
swiftly pass, and the little bell-tent 
shine out once more down there amongst 
the furze aud bracken in the glen.

“ 'Twon'fc be long cornin’ now, agra," 
the widow would say. “ Sure the days 
will be lingthenin’ soon ; and thin we'll 
be into Aisther ; and, sure, ’tis only a 
lep from that to summer, 
know where we are, whin the Scotchman 
will be up here lookin’ fer you agin."

“ That's thrue fer you, mudder," 
Darby would reply. “An’ shure if the 
* masther ’ doesn't come this time, 
there'll be always gintlemen at the 
hotel. I hope that foxy scoundrel won’t 
come, though ; or I'll give him a worse 

ekin’ thin he giv me, bad luck to

mauin r

years ago was a barren and blighted 
landscape, wintry looking even in sum
mer, and fronting a cold and barren sea, 
was now a smiling upland, gay with 
the colors of many tlowers, and feathered 
with the plumes of bauds une trees.
Aud where there h ad been but wretched 
hovels, mud-walled and thatched with 
rotten straw, and surrounded with put
rid pools of green, fetid water, were now 
neat cottages, stone-built, red-tiled, 
each bright iu front with carpets of 
flowers, and glowing in the rear with all 
kinds of fruit and vefpdabi#»-* And ?!! 
day long to the sound of the sea rang 
the clink of steel upon marble ; aud the 
hiss of the steam which swimg the huge 
derricks arouud rose like the fall of the 
surf on the shingle and sand beneath.
Tourists, rushing by to Glenbigh or 
Waterville, stopped their cars, aud
rubbed their eyes, and asked incredul- Cosgrove was softly crying. She took 
ously : “ Is this I relaud ?" And many the scrap-book over and laid it aside on
a pale faced aud withered and shrunken the table.
American girl, home for the holidays, “There, mark you," said Ilamberton, 
bade farewell with tears in her eyes to as if he were arguing against an advers- 
this little paradise ; aud looked across ary, “that's no partisan, no politician, 
the darkening ocean with dread fore- But we have seen the fchiug with our 
bodiugs in her heart of the life that was own eyes — ‘man’s inhumanity to man’ 
before her iu the gehennas of Pittsburg —injustice and cruelty legalized." 
or Chicago. “Well, no matter, no matter," said the

Claire Moulton, too, was a bright and priest, 
peculiar feature in this picture, persecution' — there, 1 forget the 
Scarcely emerged from childhood, she rest !"
retained a certain wilfulness of cbarac- “I have no patience with that kind of 
ter, a kind of girlish despotism, which thing, Mr. Cosgrove," said the Flnglish- 
gave her unquestioned power over these man, angrily. “That kind of religion 
primitive people, who feared her for her doesn't appeal to me. No man is bound 
imperiousness, loved her for her good- to lie down and get himself kicked, when 
ness, smiled at her impetuosity, so very he can stand up and punish his aggres- 
like their own impulsive aud emotional sor. It seems to me that your religion 
ways. She endeared herself to them has emasculated this people, aud turned 
more particularly, because she never them from a nation of fighters into a race 
stood aloof from them, but walked iuto of whimpering slaves." 
their cottages with the familiarity of an “That’s what old Ossian said to St. 
equal; gave her little impetuous orders, Patrick,” said the priest. “The old 
which she helped to carry out ; scolded I pagan couldn’t understand why 
the women for untidiness or indolence ; he shouldn’t smash his enemies in this 
and challenged the men if ever they | world and send them to hell hereafter, 
were remiss in their duties. Once, 1 But you kuow —"
when a rude workman uttered a profane | “I know that 1 agree with that old 
word in her presence, she slapped him pagan gentleman thoroughly," said 
across the face ; aud every one said she Ilamberton. “In public or in private, 
was right. Tne uoor fellow came shame- iu races and in individuals, the law of 
faced to the hall door in the evening, self-preservation holds; and that 
and made a most abject apology. bo if a man is not at liberty to defend

It was this vein of impetuosity in her himself and punish his aggressor. But, 
character that made Ilamberton some- Claire, you forgot something. Gordon 
what anxious about her. A firm be- ended that letter with a comical pro
llover in the inviolable laws of heredity, posai. Just get that letter again aud 
he knew there was an oblique line some- j read it."
where in this very beautiful and perfect ; Again Claire Moulton took up her 
picture ; and sometimes he caught him- 1 scrap-book, and read : 
self watching her as she read or worked “ ‘ I am not well off ; but I would offer 
by the fireside at night, or stooped over ' 
her manuscripts, copying or inditing 
strange, wild verses, that to him seemed 
incantations.

can make one wonder, what strange 
folks these rich people must be, to re
ject the most glorious delicacies of life, 
and limit themselves to lean beef and 
soda-water.

His mother had her own interpreta
tion of these anomalies.

“ It keeps them from gettin’ shtout 
r*V fat,” she said, “ in ordher to plaze 
< .e ladies."

toHe stopped, and remained for some 
time buried in deep thought. F'ather 
Cosgrove was silent. These were psy
chological positions never before pre
sented to his mind. Ilamberton con- ; 
tinned :

“Believe me, my dear friend, self is
the only God—egoism the only religion. And Darby said : “ Begot, mudder, 
All the great deeds of the kworld, that you’re right. That’s it !" 
sound heroic, are done simply through ue told his mother, too, that the 
selfish impulses. Scaevola putting his “ masther " wanted him to drink ink 
arm into the fiâmes —what was this but from a black bottle ; but that he only 
pride, or vanity the desire of that most | tasted it, and spat it out. But he said 
contemptible thing called fame? Sidney uothiug, wise fool that he was, about 
giving the drink of water to the dying ! the " we drap " of spirits which some- 
soldier what was this? The same im- j times, but not often, Aleck had given 
pulse of ‘self that made me build yonder ' 
cottages. Aud all your patriots, states
men, churchmen, masquerading in their 
rags and tinsel before the world—each 
rogue lor |fool, admitting to his valet 
or his looking-glass that he is but 
an actor—why, he is not even that 
He is but a poor puppet in the 
hands of that mysterious thing, 
called Nature, which keeps up its little 
show, lighted by its little lantern, 
through the selfish impulses of these 
marionettes."

those hattentton* that

him on the sly, and which gripped his 
throat aud made him cough, and then 
say ecstatically : “ Ah !" as he rolled 
his eyes towards heaven.

Very minute and graphic, too, were 
the stories Darby told his mother of the 
“ do in *s " and “ carrin’s-on ” of the 
great people ; and very great was her 
wonder when she heard what a compli
cated thing civilization was. llow 
people could eat eight or ten courses of 
soups, fish, entrees, joints, fruits, sweets, 
cheese, etc., etc., without becoming 
what she called “ porpushes," surpassed 
her understanding.

“ Where the dickens do they shtow it 
all away ?" she often asked. “ And 
why are they soshlim and y allow, when 
they have the besht of ’afcin’ and drink- 
in* every day ?"

When Darby told her that the “ mas
ther " had two kinds of “ mate ” for his 
dinner, it produced great surprise in the 
old woman’s mind, who never saw meat 
but at Christmas and Easter. But when 
she heard of the « ia liasse dinner, she 
decided the world had gone mad.

Then, one day, in a moment of inad- 
verience and communicativeness, Darby, 
with a blush mantling his already red 
neck aud face, told his mother how fine 
ladies dressed for dinner, and described 
their toilettes rather minutely as he 
had seen them, after much hesitation 

pies, one summer night. 
The poor old woman, who, in Oriental 
fashion, wore several coverings across 
her breast, aud several wrappings around 
her head, was slow to grasp his meaning. 
When she did, she gave way to a regu
lar paroxysm of passion.

“ Be off, you blagard you," she cried, 
snatching up the bellows, aud smiting 
this unfortunate reporter across the 
back. “ What do you mane by bringin* 
sich things into a dacent house ? What 
the divil limpted you to invint such 
shtories ? 1 suppose thim grooms and 
gamekeepers. Go out and wash your 
dirty mouth iu the river ; or, be this 
and be that, you’ll niver set down to a 
male in this house agin."

“ Shure, I didn’t mane no harruin, 
mudder," said the poor fellow, whimper
ing. “ Shure, I only tould you what I 
saw with me own two eyes—"

“ You niver saw nothin’ of the kind, 
you ruffian," said his mother. “ Don’t 
be tellin’ me sich shtories as that, you 
were listenin' to them blagards at the 
hotel talkin’ of things that no dacent 
Christian ud mintion ; and you want to 
pershuade yer ould mother you saw thim

When Jack Cameron came home and 
‘Because you . see, sir, he s losing ; announced his engagement to Celia 

such a splendid gir -ahem young lady, , llaverstock, the announcement filled hh 
but we’re sorry for Miss Mabel, too!" father with harmless pride that the 

“For Miss Mabel ? Why should you , beautiful daughter of the richest man in 
be sorry for Miss Mabel ? queried the , the States was to be the second Mrs.

! Cameron. The first Mrs. Cameron 
Because we hall liked Mr. Maxwell, , passed over that consideration as if it 

or Master Bob, sir! And because Mr. did not exist, as indeed it did not exist 
Houtram ■ for the moment to her mind.

Freeman suddenly stopped. She put her hands on Jack’s shoul-
“Well, what about Mr. Outram ?" dors, clad in the best of weaver’s and 

sharply queried the Major. tailor’s' skill, and only said
“I beg your pardio, sir. I should not j Johnny, dear, 

ha mentioned Mr. lloutram’s name.” j happy aud good, for a man’s soul is m»»st- 
“1 hat’s all right. But now you have | iy jn women’s keepin,’ first and last, 

mentioned it, what is it you were about J mother and wife. Is she a good girl, John- 
to say ?" boy, and home-lovin,’ besides bein’ God-

“Oh, nothink, sir, nothink at all. ’Tis j lovin' ?" 
not for the likes of me And Jack had laughingly assured his

“ Stop that d d rot, F reeman ! mother that Celia was the combination 
You know me now too well to believe 0f woman, angel, beauty, and sweetness 
that kind of stuff. What were you that a man finds but once in his lif 
about to say concerning Mr. Outram ?" a„d too often sees iu that light but 

“ Oh, nothink, sir, nothink, hi hassure briefly, 
you. But we do be saying among our- Celia was a good girl, untried, ignor- 
selves, how it were well for young ladies ant of everything outside of books, in 
to know hall about their hinteudeds hi8- eluding herself, petted and guarded, but 
fore taking the big plunge. The onok kindly aud upright ; a girl that meant 
is agoin’ to be^ married soon to a feller well by her fellow-creatures when they 
from Hindia ’ | came out of the perspective of her inex-

“\es, I know, I know,” interrupted perienced contentment to be seen by 
the Major. ‘‘ What has that to do with her in that light. Celia called on her 
Mr. Outram ? j future mother-in-law waiving oeremonv

“Oh, nothiuk, sir nothiuk ; honly hi j when Jack explained that his mother 
says to cook, says hi : ‘You should know could not be brought to pay calls. She 
sumethmk habout the feller's hautecend- weut away with nothing accomplished 
ents. ‘Oh,’ sez she, the priest must see save monosyllables on the part of Jack's 
habout all that.’ These poor Papists timid mother, aud a saddened conviction 
believe that their priests knows *9 much on her part that they never could draw 
as Ilalmighty Gawd. That’s hall right,’ closer. Celia wanted to know and to 
sez hi ‘but when the knot is tied, can i„ve the elder Mrs. Cameron, but there 
the priest unloose hit?’ ‘No’ sez she, was no meeting-point. Down in the 
‘not on this side of the grave.’ ‘Well, depth of her honest young heart she 
then, I sez, pulliu, it plain like, ‘if that hoped that she was not a snob and that 
feller has a girl or two abroad In Hindia it was not mortification, the feeling that 
or 1 laden, what can the priest do when waH 80 like it, that came over her when 
you diskiver it ? ‘Nothin , sez she. she remembered that she must play the 
•Well, then , sez hi— younger Mrs. Cameron to such a little

“Look here, F reeman, I want no more peasant elder one.
of that d------d nonsense," interrupted
the Major. “What has this got to do 
with Mr. Outram ?"

“Oh, nothink, sir,
“We don’t 1

I Mr. Houtram ; lestways, we don't think 
as how Mr. Houtram—Mr. Houtram is 
a very nice gentleman, sir 1"

“He is—very," said the Major.
“When I ask your opinion about Mr.
Outram, F'reeman, you can give it."

“I’m sure, sir, I meant no offense.
Leastways, I thought that, maybe, you 
would like to know wbat people think

We won’t

‘Blessed are they that suffer

“I caunot follow you, I cannot follow 
you,’’ said the priest. “These things 
are beyond my comprehension. But it 
seems to me you wrong yourself. You 
are not the man you have painted. I 
saw you the other day take up in your 
arms and kiss the child of that unhappy 
woman—Nellie Gillespie. A bad man 
wouldn’t do that!”

‘ I didn’t say I was bad," replied I lum
ber tun. “In fact, there is no good or 
bad—’’

“And you must admit your affection 
for Miss Moulton. At least, there is no 
self there."

“Right. None, absolutely none. And 
hence, when I see Claire happy beyond 
question I shall obliterate self aud blot 
it out forever!"

“Then," said Father Cosgrove, rising,
“1 shall do all in my power to thwart 
every attempt at having Misa Claire I an(j 
settled. The cost would be too great, 
the cost would be too great.”

"You cannot," said Ilamberton. “This 
is beyond your power or mine. Behind 
blind Nature is the blinder force called 
F'ate. If it is Claire’s destiny to marry, 
the mighty wheel of F'ate will turn round 
slowly and blindly, aud place at her feet 
the man she is to wed. She can
not escape him, nor can he escape 
her. And it isn’t you, my dear 
friend, that can grasp the spokes of that 
wheel and stop it, or turn it back."

“But if I tell Claire—Miss Moulton— 
what will happen after her marriage, 
she never will, she never can, marry," 
said the priest.

“But you won’t, you cannot, tell Claire 
anything that I have told 
know." he continued, laughing, “that we 
are taught to believe that all priests are 
casuists, and can find an excellent 
reason for every violation of pledge or 
honour, or every contravention of truth.
But i know you—know 
won’t say but that you are at liberty to 
thwart Claire's marriage, although you 
have perceived, I think, that hers is not 
a character to be thwarted without peril.
But you know that you are not at liberty 
to thwart me by any unreasonable reve
lation of my principles or purposes."

: “ Oh
hope she'll make you

du
him l”

“ Sh ! Shtop that cursin’ Darby. 'Tis 
no good here fior there. An’ shure, 
’tis always betther say the good thing. 
An* the walls have ears."

“ The masther wouldn't do it,” Darby 
would reply. “ He was a rale gintle- 
man. No wan knows where the foxy 
fellow kem from. An’, shure I hard the 
byes saying that he tuk the masther's 
young lady away from

“Begor, thin, she must have the quare 
taste iutirely to turn her back on the 
masther an' go alter an object like him. 
But I woudher what’s the masther doin' 
now ?"

“Oh, spliortin’ an' injyin' himself, I 
suppose," conjectured Darby. “ Verra, 
what else has they to do but divertin' 
themselves ? They gets up whin we’re 
goiu’ to bed ; and goes to bed whin we 
gettin* up. They does everythin' by 
contrayries. Begor, 1 wouldn't be shur- 
prised now if the masther was away in 
the West Injies, or some out of-the-way 
place injyin' himself ; or, maybe, he's 
Fowlin’ about Dublin in his carriage 
with the Lord Lieutenant himself."

“You wouldn’t be aftber savin’ that?" 
said the mother. “ He must be agintle- 
man out an’ out to do that. But, shure, 
wherever he is, may God save him. 
Only for him, we wouldn't have the 
thatch above us to-day. I woudher will 
he keep it out of yer wages. Darby ?"

“ The masther ? Not him. He thinks 
no more of that £5 than you would about 
a thraueen of male."

“ ’Tis a fine thing to be rich and 
happy and continted," the mother would 
reply. “ I suppose we'll have somethin' 
ourselves in the uixt wurruld, as *e 
haven't much iu this !"

In quite a different manner, and not 
with less sympathy, did the Major 
brood over Bob Maxwell these dark 
December da.,s. Ills thoughts wan
dered after the young man, although he 
had cursed and blowed his foiiy a hun
dred times, and had mentally excom
municated him for his Quixotic ideas 
and his treacherous abandonment of his 
own class, and the great central dogma 
of ascendancy.

“ ’Tis all d J rot,” he would often 
say to himself, “ this talk about justice 
aud equality—all d—d Socialism. The 
next thing will be the barricades and 
the guillotine, with all the insufferable 
poltrooney of this Government. But 
this comes from ourselves—ourselves 1 
Good God 1 to think I should live to see 
a gentleman so forget himself ! I hope 
the fellow, if ever he comes back alive 
from the hands of these moonlighters, 
will be ostracized, expelled, and black
balled in every club in Dublin. What 
will these ruffians think, by that we're 
afraid ? And then—'tis all up. By 
heavens I They’d think nothing of light
ing the Smithfield fires again and roast
ing every man of us.”

But the Major had gentler moods. 
Thoughts of Bob—Bob, the son of his old 
friend ; Bob, the splendid sportsman ; 
Bob, the soul of honor, who would no 
more touch another man’s money than 
he’d take bis life ; Bob, who challenged 
that coward, Ellis, and wanted to bring 

gentlemanly 
duelling amongst a retrograde and 
cowardly generation ; and Bob, who he 
thought would take Mabel to the altar, 
and be to himself a son and a support in 
these sad days that were stretching down

cannot many scru

>r his agent V1,000, if either of 
them would live one week in one of 
these poor devil’s places, aud feed as 
these people do.' "

“A safe offer,” said the priest. “That 
possible condition, an impossible 

condition," and he waived it away.
“1 think 1 would marry that man,” 

said Claire, laughing. “That is if the 
fellow came out of the ordeal alive."

“Who is he, by the way ?" asked Ham- 
berton.

She was often, too, the subject of much 
intimate conversation between Ham her- is an im 
ton and his new friend. For, although 
the latter was absolutely guileless and 
ignorant of the world and its ways, 
there was a shrewd power of discern
ment iu his character—that kind of in
tuition which makes children know in
stinctively who are enemies and who 
might be friends. Hence, Ilamberton 
spoke often to the priest about the girl ; 
audits she grow iuto womanhood, and all don't know :
the strong features of her character be- And the old priest dropped into sil- 
caine more pronounced and developed, euce, as Claire Moulton left the room, 
his anxiety increased, and she became a Hambertou noticed that he had shiv- 
more frequent subject of conversation. 1 ered when Claire uttered the word 

The Sunday evening ou which Bob “marry," and had looked towards the 
Maxwell had driven up the cattle to the girl, as if beseeching. He understood 
glen in the hills, the three, F’ather Cos- well the emotion and the look ; and he 
grove, Hugh Hambertou, and Claire, closed the door carefully, and came over, 
were seated around the fire iu the and laid his hand on the old priest’s 
library. The weather was cold and arm.
drizzling without, and although there ! ‘T ear not !" he said. “All will come 
was no cold within doors, the sight of j right. Claire will never marry, and 
the fire iu tne dark evenings was cheer- I I—‘
fui. t'hey had been talking of many “1 low do you know ? How can you 
things ; and just then the name of know ?" said the old priest, passion-

Cold Upsets 
the Kidneys

voi
, nothiuk." said F’ree- 
know nothink about ;

“The landlord of a large district many 
miles from here" uaid the priest. “He 
has a bad name ; but we don't know ; we

well. I And Uric Acid Poisons Bring 
Pains and Aches to 

Back and Limbs

DR. CHASE’S
“No ; 1 can think for myself," replied I KIDNEY - LIVER PILLS

the Major. * I don’t want to hear kit- j 
chen gossip. There’s always too much
d------d nonsense and gossip going on
downstairs. If we had less talk, we'd 
have better dinners."

“I’ll toll cook so sir,” said Freeman,
“You’re quite right,

l’on me sowkins, I saw thim," said 
Darby. “ And, mcrc'n that, I saw the 
gould bracelets on their bare arrums—" 

“ Then, may God help me I" said the “ That’ll do now ! That’ll do now 1 
old priest, rising up. “I am going to I want no morenf yere blagardin.’ Take 
say a dreadful thing—I’m sorry I ever that where ’tis welcome. Be the way, 
knew you or Miss Moulton. My parish whin were you at yere juty ?" 
priest, who is only half my age. often “ The fust of de mont," said Darby, 
told me to beware of intermeddling in ‘> 1 never missed it yet." 
other people's affairs, lie meant, of “ Did ye do your pinnance ?” asked 
course, that 1 am an old fool. Aud so I his mother.
am ; and so 1 am !" “ I did, begor, twice over, for fear I’d

“ Well, we mustn’t be premature," make a mistake,” said Darby, confid- 
said Ilamberton, smiling. “Let us ently.
await the development of things. And j “ Thin, you’ll go to the priesht agin 
I shall be more complimentary than you. j next Saturday, and tell him of your bad 
and say that it has been a pleasure and talk ; an* av I don't see you at the 
a profit for me to have known you." althar Sunday morning, cut the head aff

“ Ah, you’re too good, too good," said av me if you inter this cabin agin 1 * 
the priest, shaking his hand in farewell. It will be seen from this that Mrs. 
“ God will save you both ! God will Leary's tt mper was variable ; and really 
save you both I" Darby, after all his experience, didn’t

know, as he said, “ Whin he had her." 
Someti
and put on the airs of a fine gentleman, 
Mrs. Leary was amused, and even proud 
of her poor boy. When, for example, 
Darby rushed in with a ploughman’s ap
petite and in glorious spirits, and de
manded, in an affected accent :

« What for dinner to-dee, mudder ?" 
the old woman would answer good- 
humouredly :

“ Oh 1 everything, everything, yer 
'anner ; aud pllnty of it 1"

“ Shawl we have roshe-beef to-dee, 
mudder ?" , . . , ,

“ To be sure, to be sure ; an lashm s 
and laviu's of it, yer 'anner !"

You feel pains in the back, find the 
urine heavy and unduly colored, have 
indigestion and irregularity of the 
bowels and there may be rheumatic
twinges.

You wonder what hasimperturbably, 
sir. It's not the business of servants to 
discuss their superiors' affairs. Shall I 
move that couch, sir ? A little towards 
the fire?"

Aud the major was not quite sure 
whether he ougnfc to fling a spittoon at 
the fellow’s head, or offer him an increase 
of wages.

But he was much disquieted at what 
he had heard. Clearly, this forthcom
ing marriage was much discussed down
stairs. Clearly, too, it was not highly 
approved of. There were little innuen
does about life abroad, which, to the 
Major, who had seen a good deal of Simla, 

nt a good deal. What if Outram had

gone wrong 
until you recollect that you have been 
exposed to sudden changes of temperat
ure, perhaps sitting in a draft or passing 
from a very warm room to be chilled by 
the outdoor air.

The kidneys asp most susceptible to 
cold, and a su dab# towering of tempera
ture throws an extra burden on them by 
closing the pores of the skin, which 
ordinarily a great aid to the kidneys 
in removing poisons 
blood.

The danger lies in not understanding 
tbo meaning of the symptoms given in 
the first paragraph. Once you know 
that the kidneys need assistance y ou 
can help them promptly by using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Every day you put off treatment 
you are taking the risk of developing 
Bright’s disease, dropsy or rheuma
tism. Because of the Inactivity of 
the failing kidneys your system is 
being loaded with poisonous impuri
ties, and that means pains and suf
fering.

Get Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
to-day. One pill a dose ; 25 cents a 
box, all dealers or Fldmanson, Bates A 
Co., Toronto.

General Gordon turned up, as having a tel y.
come in some more prominent way than "There, now don't be disturbed," said 
usual before the British public. ilamberton, soothingly. “You’ll find all

“ Voila un homme !" said Ilamberton, will be right in the end." 
enthusiastically. “ Yes, Mr. Cosgrove, “It cannot be right.
Gordon does not bring me around to wrong, all wrong," said the priest, still 
your optimism, but the existence of one in the passionate tone that contrasted 
such man redeems the race. Look now, so painfully with his usual meekness, 
if Gordon were iu your Church, you'd “Oh, how can you think of it — you who 
have the whole tribe of pious Catholics are so good, so good — whose life is so 
running after him; and you would canon- perfect before God ?” 
ize him, and call him 8b. Gordonius, and I “There is no God 1" said ilamberton, 
put him into stained-glass windows, and I solemnly. “And I am not good.” 
turn him into marble statues, with a | “But you are, you are," reiterated the 
helmet aud sword and breastplate, with priest. “You cannot deceive me. Can- 
satan wriggling beneath his feet, and not we see your goodness around us 
representing all the d------d money | everywhere ?"
grubbers, through the world. Yes ; “What you, my dear friend," said 
your Church is a wise Church. She Ilamberton, “ in your simplicity and 
knows her best men ; and honors them, guilelessness, call goodness is only scl- 
Maoaulay was generally silly ; but he 
was right there !”

“I don't know," said F'ather Cosgrove, 
meekly. “ Some of our saints were 
never discovered until years after their 
death. And some got pretty rough 
haudling during their lives. But that 
is only as it ought to be !"

It must be

from the

when Darby was facetious,CHAPTER XIV
NOT FORCIOTTEN had a “past" ? What if his reputation 

could not bear investigation ? What 
if—

Like so many others in the hour of 
their dereliction, Bob Maxwell did not 
think that he was still pn object of in
terest—of hope, or commiseration, or 
contempt—to many. We are prone to 
think, in the hour of agony, that we 
stand solitary in our trial. It i 
F'iVen as a matter of self-interest, we 
centre the thoughts of many, whose 
images may have faded from our own 
minds.

There were two places, at least, where 
Maxwell was not only not forgotten, but

Yes ; the Major was disquieted. But 
what could he do ? .Whom could he 
consult ? There is the evil of being 
without friends in the world. F'or if 

amusement of friends are sometimes troublesome, and 
would like to share with you the mater
ial things of life, they are also useful, 
and may sometimes give disinterested 
advice. You may have to pay for it in 
one shape or another ; but, then, you 

the declivities of life—would come back; must pay for everything worth having.

flshness in another form."
“No, no, no," said the priest. “I can

not, I will not, believe it. Look at all 
these poor people whom you have made 
happy. Look at their cottages, their 
gardens, their flowers, their steady week
ly wages, where there was but poverty 
aud dirt and ignorance. And all this

s not so. back that
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